
Sydney Medical Centre is situated in the centre of the Sydney CBD and is 
easily accessible by public transport and has a steady flow of patients. It is 
also within a 3 kilometre radius of 3 of the largest hospitals in New South 
Wales, making accessibility to specialists very feasible.

Sydney Medical Centre is also home to Australia’s first bulk-billing IVF 
clinic which is assisting Australian couples on their family journey with 
over 700 babies born thus far.

Aligned with our vision of delivering integrated and coordinated care 
for better patient outcomes, Sydney Medical Centre houses a variety 
of medical services under one roof, including pathology, imaging and 
physiotherapy.

For GPs, this means you’ll be practicing in a collaborative environment 
where you can work and learn alongside other health care professionals. 
You’ll also be supported by a comprehensive team of practice 
management and nursing staff – so you can focus on patients, not 
administrative work.

Specialist interests: Children’s health, IVF, men’s health, women’s health 
and occupational health medicine.

Languages spoken: English and Mandarin.

primarycareers.com.au/committedtobetter/

SYDNEY MEDICAL CENTRE
580 George Street, Sydney. New South Wales 2000

9 GP CONSULT ROOMS

RADIOLOGY

PATHOLOGY

CHEMIST

TREATMENT ROOM

IVF CLINIC

OPEN 7AM-9PM MON-FRI
8AM-6PM WEEKENDS

900 PATIENTS PER WEEK
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“ PRIMARY HAS ALLOWED ME TO WORK AS AN INDEPENDENT PRACTITIONER 
WITH A SUPPORTIVE MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM AROUND ME.”

Dr Evelina Vinchenzo

Sydney Opera House and Sydney 
Harbour Bridge just 5 minutes drive  
from our medical centre



About the Sydney area

With one of the most recognisable harbours in the world, Sydney is definitely one of the most iconic places you 
can call home. Enjoy the thrill of living in a big city with arguably the world’s most beautiful harbour backdrops. 
The city boasts ever-expanding shopping options, from the exquisite surrounds of the Queen Victoria Building 
to the glamour of Westfield Sydney and the Pitt Street Mall. Enjoy the famous Sydney Harbour, Sydney Opera 
House and Darling Harbour boasting great entertainment and dining or visit Hyde Park and the Royal Botanic 
Garden. In terms of demographics the city has a great mix of cultures and predominantly consists of middle-aged 
professional couples. There are an array of property options from studio apartments to whole-floor residences. 

Some fun things to do

One of the most recognisable bridges in the world, the Sydney Harbour Bridge is a must see attraction
Set against the stunning backdrop of the Sydney Harbour, Taronga Zoo is a must for all ages
Take a stroll along Darling Harbour and visit Sydney Aquarium & Wildlife World or Madame Tussauds
Catch a ferry and walk through the giant smile at the front door of Luna Park where thrills and spills await
Catch a show, or just take in the fantastic tiled sails of the iconic Sydney Opera House and then take an easy stroll 
through the Royal Botanic Garden where plants from all over the world call home

Average house prices locally*

To buy $2,000,000. To rent $625 per week.

A great choice of educational facilities

St Andrew Catholic School North Sydney Boys High School North Sydney Girls High School 
Sydney Grammar School The King’s School

sydmedicalcentre.com.au  
primarycareers.com.au/committedtobetter/  
primarycareers@primaryhealthcare.com.au

IN AND ABOUT OUR SYDNEY CENTRE
580 George Street, Sydney. New South Wales 2000

*Suburb/demographic information sources: RealEstate.com.au and your investmentproperty.com.au. We have made reasonable endeavours to ensure that information used in this fact sheet was accurate as at time of production.

Sydney CBD in which our medical  
centre is located


